
 

* Extra Fun FREE events for family members not attending a class 
**Nursery is available from 4:00-8:30 with a $5 fee for each class time. 

Must be reserved. Space is limited. 

C O M E   L E A R N,  C R E A T E,   and   B E   I N S P I R E D 
Community Classes will be held on Thursday Evenings beginning on January 16th  

at 6090 Broadway Lancaster, NY 14086.  For More Information: (716) 867-7177 
We will be holding one 8-week semester starting in January, with a show on Friday, March 13th.  

There will be one week off in February.  
 A minimum number of 4-6 students are needed for each class. Schedule subject to change. 

2020 WINTER PRICING (8 Weeks) 

 -Non-refundable personal enrollment of $15 or family enrollment of $25 is due with registration 
Return registration with enrollment fee by December 30th  

Queen City Performing Arts admits students of every race, color, nationality and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, 
and activities made available to the students of the school.  

Contact us:  Queencityperformingarts.com    716.867.7177   Like us on Facebook 

 2 0 2 0  WINTER  C  L  A  S  S    S  C  H  E  D  U  L  E
4:00  Beginner 

Guitar  
NEW! 
Beginner Ukulele

Worship Song 
Writing

Kids DANCE! 
Ages 3-K6

**Nursery

4:45
 Breakdance Song Writing II

Tunes 4 Tots:     
Mommy & Me 
Ages 0-4

Art 4 Kids 
Ages K-9

*THE STIRRING 
Coffee House Open 
**Nursery

5:30 NEW! 
Drum Jam

NEW! 
Music Theory & 
Ear Training  
Ages 12-Adult

DRAMA
Kids DANCE!  
1st Grade -  
Age 10

*Library 
Story Time 
**Nursery

6:15 Guitar 
Ensemble 

NEW! 
Music & 
Movement Kids 
Choir  
Ages 5-10

Vocal Ensemble 
Ages 9-Adult 

ART 
Ages 10-Adult

NEW! 
Contemporary & 
Ballet Dance 
Technic  
Ages 7-Adult

*THE STIRRING for 
Dinner & Fellowship 
**Nursery

7:00 NEW! 
Intermediate 
Guitar  

Orchestra 
Ensemble ~ 
Strings & 
Woodwinds

Yarn It All 
Crocheting 
Class

NEW! Fully Fit: 
Barre, Pilates, 
Core & More 
Adults

Alternative 
Possible Time: 
Worship Song 
Writing

*THE STIRRING 
Live Music 6:30 
Open Mic 7:30 
**Nursery 

7:45 Conversational 
Spanish

Worship Dance 
Ages 10-Adult **Nursery

Classes
Per household

1    2 - 4    5 - 7    8 - 10         11 + 
unlimited

Class Payment       $99 $89 Each $79 each $69 each $ 59 each



 

       Winter 2020 Community Classes 
     Registration Form ~ Pricing for 8 weeks 

 -Non-refundable personal enrollment of $15 or family enrollment of $25 

Return registration with enrollment fee by December 30th 
---------------------------------------REGISTRATION---------------------------------------   
1.  Name: ___________________________________ Age (or Adult) _________ 

   Class(es):________________________________________________________ 
  2.  Name: ___________________________________ Age (or Adult) _________ 
   Class(es):________________________________________________________ 
  3.  Name: ___________________________________ Age (or Adult) _________ 
   Class(es):________________________________________________________ 
  4.  Name: ___________________________________ Age (or Adult) _________ 
   Class(es):________________________________________________________ 
  5.  Name: ___________________________________ Age (or Adult) _________ 
   Class(es):________________________________________________________ 
  6.  Name: ___________________________________ Age (or Adult) _________ 
   Class(es):________________________________________________________ 
  7.  Name: ___________________________________ Age (or Adult) _________ 
   Class(es):________________________________________________________ 
  Parent (Guardian)Name__________________________E-mail_____________ 

Address:___________________________Phone: _________Text: Yor N  

Enrollment fee (covers full year) $_______+ Total for Classes $__________ 
=  Total Fall Semester Cost:  $_____________ 

MAIL TO: QUEEN CITY PERFORMING ARTS,  
6090 BROADWAY LANCASTER, NY 14086  

All checks made payable to Healing Tree Co.  

Contact us:  Queencityperformingarts.com    716.867.7177     Like us on Facebook 

Classes 
Per household

1    2 - 4    5 - 7   8 - 10        11+
Unlimited

Class Payment       $99  $89 each $79 each $69 each $ 59 each



C L A S S   D E S C R I P T I O N S 
All classes need a minimum of 4 participants. Some classes have a maximum.

  **NEW CLASSES:  Drum Jam, Song Writing, Music Theory, Music & Movement, Dance Technic, Exercise and 
Beginner Ukulele!

ART CLASSES:  
~Art I (ages 9-adult) This semester capture the rare and beautiful  moments of life  with art as we 
create sketch book journals and explore  a variety of mediums.   Come and learn to see more and 
more as an artist—Creator’s inspiration inside of you unlocked. This is a great class to take with a 
friend or family member. 

Everyone will need their own sketch book and pencil set. There is a text book you will be able to borrow or you may 
purchase one to keep.(An additional Supply list will be given after registration, or pay an additional $15 to use 
classroom supplies)

 ~Art 4 Kids (1st grade to 10 years) We will explore a variety of mediums and fun projects that 
will help to develop an artist’s eye and inspiration. Mixed in will be foundational Art skills, 
techniques and terms. This is the class where you learn to LOVE ART for the rest of your life! 

(Supply list will be given after registration, or pay an additional $10 to use classroom supplies) 

CROCHET CLASS: 
“YARN IT ALL” (ages 12 and up) For anyone who wants to learn to crochet, or used to but needs 
a “refresher”.  We will make colorful potholders/hotpads for home, or gifts as our first project, using 
different beginner stitches. Advanced students will have the opportunity to work on a baby blanket.

NEW!  EXERCISE CLASS: 
FULLY FIT: Barre, Pilates, Core & More  (adults) Increase your energy, enjoy greater 
flexibility, core strength and overall well-being.  Join our ballet inspired workout with elements of 
Pilates, yoga, strength training and stretching.  Creating strong, flexible and lean muscles.  This 
class is for any fitness level. It’s a tough and focused class.. You WILL see results!!  Bring a water 
bottle!



DANCE CLASSES: 
~KIDS DANCE (ages 3-K6) is an energy filled dance class! Young dancers will learn about 
rhythm, balance, banners, tumbling, spontaneous expression and group choreography – This is 
going to be a blast!

~KIDS DANCE (1st Grade -10) Continue to learn, balance, banners, tumbling, spontaneous 
expression and group choreography as well as  technique and terms of several dance styles. This 
class builds confidence in individuals and team spirit!

~Breakdance (ages 9-adult) is a beginner class in which you will learn the basics of breakdance 
including “toprock”, “freezing”, “breaking”, AND MORE! Dancers will also work on the ability to 
freestyle and gain confidence in dance moves from overlapping genres including “pop ‘n’ lock” & 
“hip-hop”.

~Contemporary Worship Dance (ages 10-adult) Do you love to praise with dance? During this 
class you will enjoy the beauty and power of group choreography and will become more confident in 
spontaneous dance expressions. Various styles and props will be used for this exhilarating class. 

~NEW! Contemporary & Ballet Dance Technic (ages 7-adult)  Graceful beauty and 
strength will be taught thru this class, concentrating on improving your form and agility thru technic 
and foundational moves from the beginner to 3rd year students.

GUITAR CLASSES:   
~Beginner Guitar (ages 9-adult) Come and be a part of learning to play in unison and in 
harmony. We will be working on learning recognizable music with a mix of tab reading and playing 
chords while working our way up to a final group ensemble song.

~NEW! Intermediate Guitar (ages 9-adult) After you have met the requirements of Beginner 
Guitar, move on!  We will be discovering different genres and styles.

~In Guitar Ensemble (ages 9-adult) you will be learning to play in three or four part harmonies, 
and learning to be self-expressive within chamber music. This class requires the ability to read 
treble clef and know the beginner scales of C major, G major, D Major, A minor, and E minor.

 DRUM JAM CLASS:  
~NEW! DRUM JAM (ages 9-adult) class is an excellent foundation for all things percussion. We 
will be learning rudiments while playing with both hands and drumsticks.  You will have the 
opportunity to learn basic fills as well as improvise while playing with others.  Let’s have some fun 
jamming out together! 



SPANISH CLASS:  
The Spanish (ages 7-adult) class is a beginner class that focuses on conversational speaking, 
learning your surroundings, and immersion. Each week will provide a fun game-like experience to 
improve your social communication skills. Let’s have some fun!

STRINGS & WOODWINDS CLASS:  
~The Orchestra Ensemble (ages 8-adult) is for players who are able to read music. Violin, 
viola, cello, and upright bass players must have 1 year of prior playing experience. Woodwind, and 
percussion players must have 3 plus years experience. In this ensemble, you will learn to play in 
both traditional classical settings as well as modern worship settings. 

THE TOTS:  Tunes for Tots is a class for children (ages 0-4 years each with an adult) to 
experience and explore music playfully. This class is also a great opportunity for parents to interact 
with their children in a safe social environment while providing guidance and encouragement. 
Children will have a chance to interact with music in a wide variety of songs and chants that will 
foster growth in imagination, creativity, communication, and motor skills.  

NEW!  BEGINNER UKULELE CLASS: (ages 9-adult) LEARN the basics elements of music that 
will allow you to jam out on your instrument to a variety of songs! FUN, FUN, FUN!

VOICE CLASSES:  
~Vocal Ensemble (ages 9-adult) In this class, you will have the opportunity to collaborate with 
other vocalists in a variety of musical works from past to present! Join this community choir and 
learn some fun vocal warm-ups, as well as, how to use solfege and sing with harmonies—two part, 
four part, rounds, and more! Come just as you are, and sing, sing, sing!

NEW! ~Music & Movement: Kids Choir (Ages 5-10) is a class where we will experience the 
fun of exploring music through movement. Young singers get to be a part of a choir while adding in 
motions that allow them to feel the music in a deeper way. We will be adding in props such as 
musical scarves and small percussion instruments.



MUSIC SKILLS CLASS:
NEW!  MUSIC THEORY & EAR TRAINING CLASS: (Ages 12-adult) Do you want to improve 
as a musician/performer? Are you feeling stuck where you are and need the extra push? Are you 
looking to take your musicianship skills to the next level? Maybe you’re just curious about the 
“behind the scene stuff” of music. Then this is the class for you! This class will give you the 
foundation you need in order to build yourself into a well-rounded musician along with giving you 
confidence in some of your other musical abilities. We will approach music theory and aural skills, 
through ear training, in a fun matter using activities, games, and exercises that make learning these 
subjects a more engaging experience. 

SONG WRITING CLASSES:  

~Worship Songwriting The purpose of the worship songwriting class is to help, new and 
established, worship leaders compose and create songs for their worship teams, and to equip them 
with the skills to build an outstanding repertoire of original music for their churches. The class will 
cover a series of techniques to help initiate and activate new songwriters, and to spark creativity for 
experienced worship writers. The role and importance of worship, lyrical content, spontaneous 
worship, choosing chords, and making and formatting chord charts will be topics covered 
throughout this course.

~ Song Writing II is for song writers who are looking to take their writing skills to the next level. 
We will learn about a variety of songwriting approaches that will make you feel like you have endless 
possibilities when writing your melodies, lyrics, and creating your chord progressions. We will do 
group activities and exercises that will boost your confidence in your writing abilities and stir up a 
new creativity inside of you.

DRAMA CLASS: 
~In the Drama (ages 9-adult) class you will learn about self-confidence through dramatic 
expression. We will build a set of skills that will promote teamwork and cooperation through the 
increase of creativity and imagination.  You will be challenged with creating stories and characters 
that help to communicate a specific emotional scenario or concept. Some of the topics that will be 
included in the Drama class include: facial expressions, vocal projection and exaggerations, body 
language and movement, pantomime, creating characters, and off script improvising. 


